Why SaaS Management?

- 32 percent of SaaS spend is wasted (Flexera 2023 State of ITAM Report)
- 15 times more SaaS apps are being used than IT sees – Cisco
- 89 percent of former employees can still access data – Osterman

Key enablers

- Ingestion framework—Ingest data for any SaaS application or single sign-on (SSO)
- Extensible reporting—Report using APIs, CSV or tools like PowerBI

All SaaS optimization platforms are not created equal

With the most consistent, complete and accurate SaaS data in the industry, SaaS Management enables you to encourage the agility of SaaS adoption while governing costs and usage.

Flexera SaaS Management data integrations

The power of direct SaaS integrations for real usage intelligence

Power your intelligence on real usage information using SSO, direct integrations or our ingestion framework that allows you to integrate with virtually any vendor.
### A detailed look at Flexera One IT Asset Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SSO</th>
<th>Direct Integrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Speed and efficiency:</strong> Data pulled from the SSO can be gathered and displayed very quickly. A user only needs to authenticate or authorize one application to pull data from multiple connected applications.</td>
<td><strong>Direct connection:</strong> Direct connections pull data via the application’s available APIs. If one integration malfunctions or requires an update, it doesn’t affect the remainder of the system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of applications:</strong> Pulling login data from SSOs allows SaaS Management to access user data that it may not otherwise be able to access. SSO connections fill the data gaps in cases where a direct integration doesn’t exist.</td>
<td><strong>Accuracy:</strong> Direct integrations pull rosters and usage information directly from the application itself, providing a more accurate look at license consumption and usage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Access to on-premises data:</strong> Connections can pull data from any and every system you’ve connected to your SSO. If there are on-premises applications connected, SaaS Management will monitor these rosters and login activities.</td>
<td><strong>Depth of data:</strong> Go beyond monitoring in-app actions by gathering license details, coverage for non-user licenses, and meaningful usage data for IT asset management to adopt and optimize. This data informs confident renewal decisions based on actual usage rather than just entitlements or assignments.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### About Flexera

Flexera saves customers billions of dollars in wasted technology spend. A pioneer in hybrid ITAM and FinOps, Flexera provides award-winning, data-oriented SaaS solutions for technology value optimization (TVO), enabling IT, finance, procurement and cloud teams to gain deep insights into cost optimization, compliance and risks for each business service. Flexera One solutions are built on a set of definitive customer, supplier and industry data, powered by Technopedia, that enables organizations to visualize their Enterprise Technology Blueprint™ in hybrid environments—from on-premises to SaaS to containers to cloud.

More than 50,000 customers subscribe to Flexera’s technology value optimization solutions, delivered by 1,300+ team members worldwide. Learn more at flexera.com